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Getting involved in South Sudan

Jonglei insitute students

From Dr Owen Lewis, edited by David Bock
South Sudan became a separate country in 2011, after 20 years of
fighting with the north. The north (the remaining part of Sudan) is
predominantly Muslim and South Sudan mainly Christian, but tribal
divisions are even more important when trying to understand the
difficulties. The people of South Sudan have been dependent on aid
for 50 years, but there has been little development of infrastructure
or government systems in a country where corruption, nepotism and
tribal interests thwart those who struggle for change. South Sudan
has about the highest maternal and infant mortality rates in the
world. But there are only 100-200 doctors for the 11 million people.

An institute and a clinic

Dr Owen Lewis travelled to South Sudan with a team from Adelaide
in 2016 during a lull in fighting. The purpose of the trip was not
only involvement in the MCH clinic project, but also to meet up
with South Indian missionary friends serving in South Sudan, Drs
Anil and Shalini Cherian. They had been invited to found a health
worker training institute in 2014 by the International Christian
Medical and Dental Association, but because of fighting they had
evacuated the 60 students to Kampala, Uganda. Anil joined Owen
in Bor and connection was made between the two projects. Health
worker students (midwives, nurses and clinical officers) could come
to the MCH clinic for experience. There would be mutual benefit
for both projects and the church.

Many church people have been disillusioned with the presence
of international non-government organisations and their often
corrupting, dependency-producing efforts to help. A project initiated
by the Anglican Diocese of Adelaide to establish maternal and child
health (MCH) clinic services in Bor was interrupted by civil war
without the building being finished. Bor is a city of 100,000 on
the banks of the White Nile in the northern part of South Sudan.

Owen made three trips to Uganda to teach South Sudan health
worker students. The institute was shut down in Kampala, but in
2019, with peace coming, it was reconstituted in Bor as a government
institute, the Jonglei Institute of Health Sciences. The budget has
been only a third of that for the institute when it was in Kampala.
Midwifery and Clinical Officer students were enrolled but not
nurses. Owen was there to welcome a new cohort of students, but
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the very next week the government closed the institute and sent
students home.
On one trip he had learnt that students were often hungry, and this
was affecting their studies. Fees account for only 10% of the institute’s
budget but they were still a major burden for many of them. MMA
started to help in 2019 by sending funds to help students with
fees. Health Serve Australia, of which Owen is a board member,
contributes to the living expenses of Drs Anil and Shalini. The
main budget for the institute comes from Anglican International
Development, UK. But what about the MCH clinic project?
Owen acted as intermediary between Adelaide, which, because of
delaying difficulties in South Sudan had lost enthusiasm, and the
bishop in Bor, who was disillusioned with Adelaide. Owen’s efforts
succeeded in a major donation reaching Bor from the Diocese of
Adelaide. This has seen roofing, the building of a toilet block and
drainage work being done. A generator house, solar power, water,
a road and pathways are still needed, but there is hope the clinic
will open in 2021.

The students who had completed a year of training, as well as the
new ones who had only attended orientation, have not been idle
after the temporary closure of the institute. In classes they had heard
about the epidemic in other countries as it happened in the early
months of this year. It was an important opportunity to learn about
infection control and response to epidemics. Since then they have
organised themselves into community teams, promoting hygiene,
social distancing and preparing for the epidemic when it hits in
earnest. The way the numbers are beginning to climb, it is going to
a big problem in coming months. Lockdown has had a huge impact
on the already weak economy of South Sudan. There has long been
a UN food program because of the war, poverty and drought. With
the epidemic, hunger has been even more widespread. Students have
been able to distribute some food in the course of their community
education work.
God is working in many ways in Bor, through chequered
circumstances but there continues to be a great need and opportunity
for MMA to continue to support the health worker students.

By David Bock
We have a number of significant matters to tell you about.
Firstly, our long-standing Treasurer, Diane Pritchett, has retired
from that role, to our regret. Diane began with MMA after hearing
a presentation by former president Ruth Judd, fourteen years ago.
After many years on the Committee of Management, she took over
as treasurer from Brian Hayes, handling the receipt of donations and
the transfer of funds to project beneficiaries. Anyone who thinks it is
a simple matter to get funds into the hands of parties in developing
countries should invite Diane out for a coffee to hear all about it.
But the role has also included bookkeeping duties: preparation of
reports, filing of tax statements, liaising with fund managers, paying
Op Shop salaries and overheads. It has been a challenging role for
a volunteer and MMA is very grateful for her long contribution in
this vital area.

oversees the operation of the charity, and less of one that actually
operates it. This will leave the Committee to use most of its energy
to give direction in reviewing and supporting existing projects
and assessing the merits of new ones. To reflect this change from
management to governance, the Committee of Management will
become the Board.

The COVID-19 pandemic was slowed down in South Sudan by
lockdown, but it is now taking off. The students are still not allowed
back, so Drs Anil and Shalini have kept themselves busy with public
health work and preparing Bor Hospital’s COVID Ward.

Shanta Parker

If all this sounds like MMA is becoming more corporate, then on
the one hand blame the government, and on the other, take heart
that the Committee/Board, will now be concentrating more on
doing what you think we are doing!
Diane Pritchett
Dr Anil talks with one of the students

Measuring malnutrition

name by email to mmaexd@gmail.com – this is the executive
director’s email address.

Dear friends,
We are living in unusual times. Our prayer from the Board is that
you all stay safe and well. It is disappointing that we had to cancel
the centenary celebrations and the Springfest for this year. We are
having this year’s AGM online and we hope that next year we can
all meet in person.
In these days of COVID, it would be useful to be able to contact
you, where necessary, by email. If you have an email address, why
not share it with us, if you have not already done so? Send your

Medical Mission Aid Inc with World Relief Australia adheres to
a voluntary Code of Conduct that sets minimum acceptable
standards for smaller Non-Government Organisations working in
the international relief and development sector.

I am excited about the future for MMA and believe we are going
from strength to strength. Shanta is doing a marvellous job. Of
course, the needs around the world are great and MMA has a small
but important part in improving people’s lives in the developing
world. We are so grateful for our faithful supporters. Many thanks to
all those who gave donations during the year, including those who
responded to our end-of-financial year appeal. You will notice from
the financial report that donations were nevertheless down this year,
probably because of fall-out from COVID-19. Please continue to
keep supporting our work with your prayers and your donations.
God blesss,
Jenny Bock

www.facebook.com/medicalmissionaid
MMA is now on Facebook! Keep up to date with the latest news, updates and information
on MMA projects and events. Login to Facebook, search for ‘medical mission aid’ and click
the 'Like' button!

We have yet to appoint a new treasurer (pending the election of
one at the next AGM, which is hardly ever contested), and there
is no guarantee that a volunteer can be found to take on both the
financial oversight and the bookkeeping. To tide us over while this
is clarified, we are paying an outside bookkeeper short-term for six
hours a month. Do you know of someone with appropriate skills
to act as bookkeeper in a voluntary capacity?
Second, in June we appointed Mrs Shanta Parker to the new
position of Executive Director, working two days a week. Shanta
has experience in the not-for-profit sector, including experience
in dealing with the sector regulator. She is married with three
children and is a physiotherapist. As we have mentioned from time
to time in the past, the administrative requirements of the charities
regulator have become increasingly onerous. Its requirements on us
have mushroomed and have threatened to distract the Committee
from the actual charitable work itself. With this appointment, the
Committee of Management will become more of a committee that

Shanta will also have the responsibility for establishing a website.
We have high hopes that such a website will result in increased
donations, especially from younger people, who are not really being
reached by our current methods. Start visiting our website
www.medicalmissionaid.org.au from the end of September. Shanta
is also posting on our Facebook page, which has not really been
used for a long time.
Finally, notwithstanding the pandemic, we are required to hold an
Annual General Meeting. This would normally be in conjunction
with Springfest in October, which will not take place this year.
Thankfully, our constitution allows us to hold this meeting
electronically. If you have done any ‘Zooming’ in the lockdown,
you will readily understand that it would not be practical to have
every one of our hundreds of newsletter subscribers appearing on
the one screen! So, we will be contacting separately the smaller
number of those who are formally members of MMA and inviting
them to take part in an on-line AGM. This is currently scheduled
for 20 October.

www.medicalmissionaid.org.au
Ring Jenny on 0424 699 168 if you need a
challenging speaker for a meeting or a church service

want to help
?

All donations
over $2 are
tax-deductible

Finance report			
Income			

This year

Last year

Donations		

$98,397

$113,487

New bequests 		

$8,991

$57,523

There are two ways of donating to MMA
and all donations over $2 are tax deductible.

Hewison portfolio interest

$23,824

$25,738

Hewison portfolio cap gains

-$20,722

$11,021
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Other Income 		

$10,310

$349

Total

$120,800

$208,118

$63,205

$60,985

Ruth Judd Schol’p Program $81,946

$60,333

Mail a completed form and cheque/money order to:

Medical Grants 		

$22,033

$14,700

Medical Mission Aid, PO Box 1142, Surrey Hills North, Vic 3127

Special Projects (3)

$24,920

$42,505

Administration & other

$10,197

$11,890

Your contact details

Hewison portfolio fees

$9,818

$7,883

Name 				

Total

		

$212,119

$198,296

Op Shop		

-$14,774

$14,071

Net profit/loss

-$106,092

$23,893

Electronic transfer to MMA’s account:
BSB 033 112

Name and Number: MMA Inc. 378527

Please enter your surname as ‘description/reference’ and email
your contact details to: mmaacts@gmail.com
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Cheque/Money Order payable to MMA Inc.

		

Expenses
Overseas Aid - DHERSEC

Address 				
State

Postcode 		

Email address 				
Phone 					
Signature

Date

“Hewison portfolio” refers to the combination of several
previous bequests invested as per advice from Hewison
Private Wealth, worth $485,833 at the end of June.

Send me information on how to make a bequest.

Donations may be designated to:
•

General Funds or,

•

Nepal Disabled Project or scholarships in Nepal

•

Medical supplies for hospitals in Tanzania and Kenya

•

In Tanzania, Scholarships, Salaries for HIV Counsellors,

Jitambue or Boys Brigade Mara Training Centre
MMA Inc is registered as a charity with the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits
Commission and has been endorsed by the Australian Taxation Office as a deductible
gift recipient. ABN 36 062 783 362

Please cut out this form and send it to MMA

CONTACT MMA
PRESIDENT-JENNY BOCK
t 0424 699 168
e mmapresident17@gmail.com
SECRETARY-MERYL MCEWEN
t (03) 9878 7716
e johnmcewen@link.net

TREASURER-VACANT
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR-SHANTA
PARKER
t 0410 696 037
e mmaexd@gmail.com

MMA is a not-for-profit Christian charity. Our mission is to show God's love
in practical ways by supporting people in disadvantaged countries.
The MMA Newsletter is produced by the communications department of
CMS Australia.

Operation under way at Lalghad Hospital

COVID-19 in Nepal
COVID-19 is a big issue in Nepal, which is under hard
lockdown. MMA has recently sent funds to several of our
partners there to assist their workers and students. Upgraded
protective equipment is now available in Nepal, as you can see
in our photo of an operation under way at Lalghad Hospital.

